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[Boox I.

dates and [the preparation of curd called] Jrl:
(TA:) it is a post-clauical word: ( :) [J says,
]1.
,
(S, O, Msb, K,) [and dJ, as
I think it to be post-casical: (S:) it is of the
shown by what follows,] aor. ', inf. n.
;
dial. of Syria. (TA.)
(Msb, TA ;) and e*.. t
, and t* . -- l
4,c DDust: (S, A, O, ] :) or dust raised b3Y ;., ($, O, Msb, 1],) which two are syn. each
the wind: (TA:) and smoke: (S,A, 0,
: with the other, ($, O, I,) and with the first also;
t
..p is a moro special term [signifying a ($, .;) all signify He wondered at it; i. e. he
portion, or cloud, of dust: and of smoke]: (S, deemed it strange, extraordinary, or improbable,
0:) and this latter signifies [also] a dust tsait said of a thing occurring, or presenting itself, to
buries in it everythiig; as also ia4.
(TA.: him; (], TA;) on account of his being little
- Also Low, vile, base, mean, or ignoble, people; accustomed to it: (TA:) or the first signifies [as
(Sh, O, 1g, TA;) lacking intellect, or understand above, i. e.] he deemed it strange,extraordinary,or
ing; (Sh, O;) in homr is nogood: [a coll. gen. n.;; improbable: and t .
is of two kinds; one is
for] VLt,4 signifies one of such persons [as his [the wondering] at a thing which one commends,
indicated in the 0]. (TA.) And, applied to a and it means the accounting(athing) goodorgoodly,
single person, Foolish; stupid; unsound, or de- or approving [it], and exrlressing one's approvalof
ficient, in intellect, or understanding. (].)
a thing; and the other is at a thing that one dis1;.~a: see the next preceding paragraph, first likes, and it means the deeming [a thing] strange,
exitraordinary, or improbable, and discommending
sentence. [Hcence,] one says, 4
LiL
At i,fU i [it]: (Msb:) or, accord. to some of the gramy
i [Such a onefolds hidclou of dust],, marians, it siglifics the .mind's becomting fflcted,
meaning, makes a hostile, or predatory, incursion, or acted upon, by some exceca,ite quality in the
or attack, upon the sons of such a one. (S,,O, .*)) thing by which it is so affected; [so that it may
And d4.'
X.i/ (0, ) He/laid, or allayed, hies be rendered the becoming affected iwith nonder ;]
n.tq~. [or cloud of dust], (O,) meaning he desisted as when one says
L t [" how
l courageous is
from that in which he was e,gaged. (0, IJ.) he!"] and ya1
_?l; [" how clearly shall
Also Many great camels: (9, O, g :) so accord. they hear ! and how clearly shall they see !"]:
to Fr, (S, O,) as mentioned by A'Obeyd: (S :) (Msb, MF, TA:) or it is [the ,wondering] at a
hut 8h says, I know not the word in this sense. thing of which the cause, or reason, is hidden,
(TA.) - See also the next preceding paragraph, and not known: or it is when one sees a thing
second sentence.
that pleases him, and thinks that he has not seen
C4c Vociferous, clamorous, sounding much, the like of it: (L, TA:) [therefore e
or noisy; an epitlhet applied to anything that has may be rendered he wondered at it, and he ada voice, or sound, or noise, (;, 0, J,) as a bow mired it:] accord. to some, it peculiarly relates
to what is deemed good or goodly, or approved;
and the wind [&c.]; (9, 0 ;) as also ?1,
V
(.K,) this latter mentioned by Lh as applied in [though this is inconsistent with the application
this sense to a man: ( :) and the former, applied
to a stallion [camel], vociferous, or noisy, in his
braying: and, applied to a river, sounding: ($,
O :) or, thus applied, containing much water; as
though it vociferated by reason of the abundance
thereof and of the sound of its copious pouring.
(I Drd, TA.) [See a tropical ex. of it voce t.,.]
lq.& -.

-

and · i

A day of riolent wind

that raime the dut. (f, O, ~.)

(M,I,) or t,

.

(L,) A cr.y by which a

she-camel is chidden. (P, L, ])
belongs to art. Lr, q. v.]

[But the former

to [part. n. of 1], applied to a road, [app. because a crowded road is usually noisy,] means

Fvd. (S, 0, .) [Compare t4 applied to a
river.]

:

o

nosee
Ct;

-

Also, applied to a

horse, Generous, or excellent, and advanced in
ape: (0, I:)
or, aecord. to IF, that runs
vehemently. (O.)
.:uem

t:u,.

:;

A wind that rai

TA:) [the bl.] 5&

the contr. o

last sentenoe.

t5i

the dust: (lA#r,

(9, °0,

A;. (, O.)

) signifies

of the grammatical term
i1 J the rverb of
wonder;] and the subst. derived from it is
,.:
and V. - ..- I relates to what is good or
goodly or approved, and to what is otherwise;
and the subst. is t c
[which is also the inf. n.
of c,,.q]: or accord. to the A and L,
,,q,l
-t
signifies he nondered at a thing intensely; or became affected with intense wotuler.
(TA.) - [E.J '. .;, a phrase of common occurrence, (mentioned in the g voce j,-.~, &c.,) is
l~ I wonder greatly, lit. with
for .0LJtq-f.,
wuondering, at this. See also an ex. voce
'-,
last sentence but two.]- Of the words in the
1gur xxxvii. 12, there are two readings, t
0
'" '-'-,and Ci,~,.-:..
0-,:
accord. to the former, the meaning is, Nay, thou
roondere at their conduct, or deemest it extraordinary, [0 Mohammad,] and they mock: respecting the latter reading, [which may be
rendered Nay, I wonder, &c.,] it is observed that
4,ac when attributed to God has a meaning
different from that which it has when attributed
to men: IAth says that, when attributed to God,
it is used in a tropical manner, as the causes of
things are not hidden from Him: or, accord. to
IAmb, the verb here meams 1 have recompensed
them for their swondering at the truth, or their
deeming it strange or improbable: and in like

manner it is said [in the lgur viii. 30], i
nz
WA'; [lit. "They plot and God plotteth"],
meaning, "God recompenseth them for their
plotting." (L, TA.). It is also said that _-when attributed to God [sometimes] means The
being wel pleased, content, or satisfied. (1§, TA.)
The saying, in a trad., S~d

0)·1JI ! kt

.

. J.i 4C

;LJI j. means Thy Lord wonders

at a people who ilU be led to Paradise in chains
[because of their deeming themselves unworthy
thereof]; the verb ,
being here used in a
tropical sense: or the meaning is, thy Lord is
well pleased with, and will reward, a pcople & .:
and there are other trads. of the same kind. (L,
TA.) -~ d
means
IHe
loved, or lied,
him, or it. (L, TA.) [See a verse cited voce

r; from which it seems to signify lit. He,
or it, was an object of love to him.]~ '.,
inf. n. u. ; and
l;
said of a she-camel,
She was, or became, such as is termed [;4..

(TA.)
2. ,

inf. n.

ronder, (
(TA.

. .a.IIe raused
a,
him to

o, g, TA,)
0,

[by the thing].

[See also 4.])

4. a..~. It (a thing, or an affair, or event, TA)
induced, or excited, him to wonder. (I, TA.
[See also 2.]) In the following saying of Ibn]eys-er-Rukeiyat,
J *0A

* X

*;

..,..SJt

-

Bp, t *a

*

w t1 9 312a.Jlih

the meaning is, [Sihe saw upon my head some
hoarinems, which I did not hile; and.she
r aid to
me, " Is this lbn-.KeY ?" soMnewhat of hoarine~s]
causing her to have nwonder. (TA.)-And It
(a thing, or an affiir, or event, TA) induced in
him wonder, or admiration, and pleasure, orjoy:
(]:) or it exited his admiration, or approval:
(Msb:) or it pleased, or rejoiced, him. (TA.)
You say,
' 5 l '1
!J . .
J~. [Th,is thing

has excited nmy admiration, or approval, or has
pleased me, for its goodness, or goodliness, or

beauly]. (S, O.) And A.'

[Its
D good-

ness, or goodliness, or beauty, excited my admira-

tion, &c.]. (Mob.) _ And ~ ,;~_;' He was
excited to nonder, or admiration, and pleaure,
orjoy, by it; he admired it, and iras pleased with

it, or rejoiced by it. (1.) You say, ..1
,
(S, O, Msb,) inf. n.
[which is
[n.1,
often used as syn. with c,
the corresponding
subst.,]
cited to
himJelf,
exalted,

(0,) [He admired himself, (lit. was ae
admiration by himself,) vas pleased wit
or was slf-conceit~d, or vain; or] he
and magnijied, himself; was haughty,

and proud. (M9 b.) - [al C* generally signifleas Hor wonderfi it
.t!]_-- ,;
1;
[lor greatly doe he admire his opinion or j~ ment ! or how, greatly is he pleased it it! or
hor
conceited, or vain, or proud, is he of it 1] is
anomalous [in two respects], (S, 0, ],) not to
be taken as an example to be imitated; (S, 0;)

